In Brief
INTRODUCTION
Human pluripotent stem cells (hPSCs), including human embryonic and induced pluripotent stem cells (hESCs and hiPSCs), have the potential to give rise to any cell type in the body, including those affected in disease (Takahashi et al., 2007; Thomson et al., 1998) . As a consequence, hPSCs can be used to generate cell-based in vitro disease models, chemical screens, and cellular therapies (Bellin et al., 2012; Egawa et al., 2012; Grskovic et al., 2011; Takahashi et al., 2007; Thomson et al., 1998) . The utility of hPSCs for each of these applications can be significantly enhanced by genome engineering, the process of precisely inserting, deleting, or substituting specific genomic sequences (Merkle and Eggan, 2013; Sandoe and Eggan, 2013) . In particular, the insertion of reporter genes into developmentally important loci such as FEZF2 (Ruby and Zheng, 2009) , OLIG2 (Xue et al., 2009 ), or NKX2-1 (Goulburn et al., 2011) has facilitated the identification and characterization of target cell types for disease modeling or transplantation. Similarly, disease-associated mutations have been introduced or corrected by this approach to explore the cellular phenotypes arising from these variants (Kiskinis et al., 2014; Reinhardt et al., 2013; Schwank et al., 2013) .
Gene targeting has been notoriously difficult in hPSCs because these cells do not efficiently repair their DNA by homologous recombination (HR) (Liu and Rao, 2011; Zwaka and Thomson, 2003) . This limitation can be addressed by the targeted introduction of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) at the locus of interest, which leads to an approximately 1,000-fold increase in the frequency of HR near the DSB (Rouet et al., 1994; Elliott et al., 1998) . A DSB can be targeted to sites of interest in mammalian cells by designer endonucleases such as the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)-Cas9 system (Barrangou et al., 2007; Jinek et al., 2012; Cho et al., 2013) . Targeting of defined loci by CRISPR-Cas9 is mediated by a variable 20-base guide RNA that pairs with a cDNA sequence and by the Cas9 protein, which cleaves the DNA if the CRISPR target sequence is followed by a PAM motif (Mojica et al., 2009; Garneau et al., 2010; Wiedenheft et al., 2012) .
In addition to cutting at its target site, Cas9 nuclease has been reported to cut at imperfectly matched sequences elsewhere in the genome, leading to the formation of ''offtarget'' insertions and deletions (indels) via the error-prone process of non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) (Fu et al., 2013) . These off-target indels can be reduced by improved bioinformatic design based on analysis of CRISPR-Cas9 binding specificity Pattanayak et al., 2013; Cho et al., 2014; Fu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2014a) and by the implementation of a mutant ''nickase'' variant of Cas9 (Cas9-D10A or Cas9n; Cong et al., 2013; Mali et al., 2013; Cho et al., 2014) . Targeting dual Cas9 nickases (Cas9 dn) to opposite DNA stands with separate CRISPR guides leads to efficient DSB formation with 50-to 1,500-fold fewer off-target indels than Cas9 nuclease .
CRISPR-Cas9 has been shown to mediate reporter gene knockin at a handful of genomic loci in hPSCs (Hou et al., 2013; Mali et al., 2013; Byrne et al., 2014; Gonzá lez et al., 2014) , but the benefits and drawbacks of genome engineering using CRISPR-Cas9, -Cas9 dn, or -Cas9n targeting strategies have not been thoroughly explored. We therefore systematically tested the ability of these three gene-targeting strategies to induce HR at 16 genomic loci in hPSCs. We report that whereas CRISPR-Cas9-mediated gene knockin was efficient, undesired indel mutations were common at both alleles of the targeted locus. To overcome this issue, we designed a Cas9-dn-targeting strategy to physically separate the two CRISPR target sites by gene insertion to mitigate indels at the targeted allele and designed a bioinformatic pipeline to identify and eliminate hPSC clones harboring on-target indels at the non-targeted allele. Together, these tools provide a framework for the efficient generation and identification of hPSC knockin clones free of on-target indels.
RESULTS

Design of CRISPR-Cas9 and Gene-Targeting Constructs
We tested the ability of distinct CRISPR-Cas9-targeting strategies to mediate the insertion of $3-kb reporter/selection cassettes flanked by $750-bp sequences with homology to the targeted locus ( Figure S1 ). To ensure the concomitant delivery of CRISPR guides and Cas9 protein, we cloned CRISPR guide sequences into expression plasmids encoding both a chimeric guide/tracer sequence and either human-codonoptimized Cas9 nuclease or Cas9-D10A nickase as previously described (Cong et al., 2013) . We selected CRISPR guide sequences with minimal predicted off-target binding activity , and in most cases, we were able to identify appropriate guides that had predicted DNA cleavage sites within 50 bp of the desired insertion (Table S1 ; Figure S2) . We designed dual nickases to generate 5 0 overhangs of 30-50 bp flanking the insertion site ( Figure S2 ).
Efficiency of CRISPR-Cas9-Mediated Gene Targeting in hPSC
We investigated the relative abilities of Cas9-, Cas9-dn-, or Cas9n-targeting strategies to mediate gene targeting in hPSCs. Because the activity of CRISPR-Cas9 may be locus and sequence dependent, we targeted 16 genomic loci. After transfection of hPSCs with CRISPR-Cas9 expression vectors and gene-targeting plasmids, they were cultured in the presence of Geneticin (G418). We then observed the emergence of Geneticin-resistant clones that maintained hPSC-like morphology, growth rates, and markers of pluripotency ( Figure S1 ). We manually picked and assayed 1,379 clones across the 16 loci for the insertion of the reporter/selection cassette.
To screen for targeted gene insertion, we PCR amplified across the 5 0 and 3 0 homology arms using locus-and insertion-specific primers ( Figure S1 ; Table S1 ). Targeted clones (971/1,379 clones; 70%) yielded strong, distinct amplicons of the expected size that were not seen in non-targeted control hPSCs ( Figure S1 ). PCR analysis suggested that the remaining clones (408/1,379 clones; 30%) carried a randomly integrated drug resistance cassette and were not examined further. Most targeted clones gave both 5 0 and 3 0 PCR products (900/ 971 clones; 93%) rather than just a 5 0 or 3 0 amplicon (71/971 clones; 7%), suggesting insertion of both ends of the reporter/selection cassette. We confirmed the fidelity of the PCR screening method and the absence of additional genomic integrations in correctly targeted clones by Southern blotting ( Figure S1 ).
Strikingly, all three CRISPR-Cas9 knockin strategies yielded correctly targeted clones, in some cases at nearly 100% efficiency ( Figure 1A ; Table 1 ). In contrast, we did not observe targeted clones in control experiments in which CRISPR-Cas9 was omitted (n = 4 experiments). Because a previous report failed to identify HR in hPSCs upon Cas9n administration , we were surprised to observe that Cas9n mediated HR at 7/12 sites. The failure of Cas9n-mediated knockin at five other sites suggests that the activity of Cas9n may be sequence and/or locus dependent, as described in previous studies of single-strand-break-mediated HR in human cells (Metzger et al., 2011) . We observed a broad range of targeting efficiencies for each Cas9-targeting strategy at different loci and a trend for average gene-targeting rates to be highest for Cas9 (78% ± 10%), intermediate for Cas9 dn (49% ± 9%), and lowest for Cas9n (15% ± 5%; Figure 1B) .
The different targeting efficiencies we observed could have been due to the different Cas9-based targeting strategies employed, to the different sequences of CRISPR guides used, or to site-specific effects. To distinguish between these possibilities, we repeated the targeting experiments and held all variables constant including guide sequences, but varied the Cas9-, Cas9-dn-, or Cas9n-targeting strategy. We observed that the relative targeting efficiency of Cas9 dn was similar to that of Cas9 at the tested sites (0.96 ± 0.16) but that Cas9n produced a significantly lower percentage (p < 0.05) of correctly targeted clones than either Cas9 (0.43 ± 0.13) or Cas9 dn (0.22 ± 0.08; Figure 1C ).
To explore the rate of CRISPR-Cas9-mediated gene knockin, we plotted the number of correctly targeted clones obtained for each targeted site and Cas9 strategy against the number of assayed drug-resistant clones ( Figure 1D ) and found a strong correlation between these values, with R 2 values of 0.91, 0.70, and 0.81 for Cas9, Cas9 dn, and Cas9n strategies, respectively. Linear regression curves had X-intercepts ranging from 6 to 15, consistent with a modest background level of drug-resistant colonies arising from the random integration of the targeting vector.
Correctly Targeted hPSC Clones Often Carry Undesired Mutations CRISPR-Cas9-induced DSBs can be repaired by HR or by the error-prone NHEJ pathway, so hPSC clones that had undergone HR might also carry NHEJ-induced indels at one or both alleles of the targeted locus. Such indels are concerning, because they would likely disrupt endogenous or reporter gene function. Although CRISPR-Cas9 is known to form such ''on-target'' indels, their incidence in knockin reporter hPSCs is difficult to predict given the dearth of data on the insertion multi-kilobase constructs in hPSCs and the low efficiency of HDR in hPSCs relative to more extensively studied systems (Zwaka and Thomson, 2003; Liu and Rao, 2011) .
To screen for on-target indels in correctly targeted hPSC clones, we PCR amplified across CRISPR target sites in both alleles and sequenced these amplicons to a median depth of 14,015 unique paired-end reads (Figures 2A, 2B , and S4A). We then calculated the indel frequency, defined as the percentage of aligned amplicons that contained indels near the CRISPR target site. This analysis showed that targeted hPSC clones carried a surprisingly high burden of indels, averaging 18% ± 3% per clone, at both the untargeted allele ( Figures 2C and 2D ) and the targeted allele ( Figures 2E and 2F ). These on-target indels were observed for all Cas9-targeting strategies ( Figure 2D ) and 13/13 analyzed sites. At the untargeted allele, the mean indel frequency was highest for Cas9 (37% ± 8%), intermediate for Cas9 dn (26% ± 7%), and lowest for Cas9n (4% ± 1%; Figure 2D ). We found that the incidence of indels was distributed over a wide range of frequencies and that individual clones often carried multiple unique indels (alleles; Figure 2G ), whose frequency within a given hPSC clone followed a roughly exponential distribution ( Figure 2H ). These results are unlikely to arise from the physical convergence of two or more drug-resistant clones, because the density of clones obtained in our experiments ($1 clone/ cm 2 ) was well below commonly used clonal plating densities. Instead, our data support a model in which indels accumulate after gene targeting by the continued activity of plasmid-encoded CRISPR-Cas9 ( Figure 2I ).
Mitigation of On-Target Indels in Targeted hPSC Clones
The heterogeneous nature of the clones we observed suggested that restricting the time that CRISPR-Cas9 is active might reduce on-target indels. We therefore targeted hPSCs with a drug-inducible Cas9 plasmid and observed that indel frequencies were indeed reduced, but not eliminated ( Figures S3B-S3D ). We therefore asked whether targeting strategies that physically destroy or separate CRISPR target sites at the targeted allele could effectively eliminate on-target indels, as has been previously reported in other contexts (Chen et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2013 Yang et al., , 2014b . Indeed, we observed negligible indel frequencies (0.08% ± 0.02%) at sites at which the CRISPR site was destroyed by HR, regardless of the Cas9 strategy used to mediate targeting (Figures S2 and S3E-S3G; Table S1 ). Next, we analyzed experiments in which gene insertion physically separated the two Cas9 dn CRISPR target sites ( Figure 3A ) and observed negligible indel frequencies (0.5% ± 0.4%) at eight distinct genomic sites ( Figures 3B and 3C ). These results indicate that undesired ontarget indels can be effectively mitigated at the targeted allele in knockin hPSCs by the rational design of the targeting strategy.
Identification of Knockin hPSCs Free of Undesired OnTarget Mutations
Whereas it was possible to mitigate on-target indels at the targeted allele, the untargeted allele remained vulnerable to continued CRISPR-Cas9 activity. We reasoned it should be possible to use the deep-sequencing pipeline we developed to identify and discard clones that had acquired on-target indels. We first examined the relationship between gene targeting efficiency and the frequency of indel formation at the untargeted allele and found these metrics were only weakly correlated (R 2 < 0.5), suggesting that gene targeting might not invariably be accompanied by on-target indels ( Figure 3D ). To test this hypothesis, we compared the gene targeting efficiency to the percentage of clones that had indel frequencies of 2% or less (intact) at the untargeted allele. We were encouraged to find that almost all (18/19; 95%) tested conditions yielded at least one hPSC clone that was both correctly targeted and intact at the untargeted allele ( Figure 3E ). When we extended this analysis to identify clones that were intact (indel frequencies of 2% or less) at both alleles, we observed such intact knockin hPSCs at 11/12 sites targeted using strategies that destroyed or physically separated CRISPR target sites at the targeted allele ( Figures 3C, 3F , and S4D) but at only 5/9 sites in which the CRISPR site was left intact at both alleles ( Figure 3F ). Because targeting efficiencies For each locus, the number of correctly targeted clones (numerator) and analyzed drug-resistant clones (denominator) are indicated. The ratio between these values gives the relative targeting efficiency, whereas the number of correctly targeted clones obtained per transfected hESC gives an estimate of the absolute targeting efficiency. Locus nomenclature is described in Figures S1C-S1E . In many instances, the same locus was targeted with the same CRISPR guide sequence and targeting vector but with either Cas9, Cas9 dn, or Cas9n, permitting the relative targeting efficiencies mediated by these Cas9 strategies to be compared ( Figure 1C ). See also Figures 1 and S1. a It was not possible to calculate absolute targeting efficiencies at the VASA locus, because not all drug-resistant clones were screened. Mean absolute targeting efficiencies were calculated using the remaining loci. varied over a wide range (0%-94%; Table 1 ), we calculated the percentage of all Geneticin-resistant clones that were correctly targeted and intact at both alleles ( Figure 3G ). This analysis revealed that destroying or physically separating the CRISPR target site approximately doubled the frequency of correctly targeted and intact colonies (20% ± 5% of drug-resistant colonies)
relative to targeting strategies that left the CRISPR target site intact at both alleles (8% ± 3%). Whereas it was not always possible to identify CRISPR target sites that would be destroyed by gene insertion, it was straightforward to design Cas9 dn CRISPR target sites to be physically separated by gene insertion (9/9 conditions; Figures 3F and S2) . This finding is particularly relevant in light of recent studies showing that off-target indels in human cell lines are frequently caused by CRISPR-Cas9 but almost never by Cas9 dn (Frock et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2015; Tsai et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015) . We conclude that knockin hPSCs lines can be reliably generated by combining a Cas9-dn-mediated gene-targeting strategy with bioinformatic analysis of the targeted locus to identify clones free of unwanted indels ( Figure 3H ).
DISCUSSION
A major advantage of hPSCs is their ability to be differentiated into disease-relevant somatic cell types for use in disease modeling or therapeutic transplantation. CRISPR-Cas9-mediated reporter knockin can enable the identification and purification of these cell types of interest. Although edited hPSC clones have been screened for off-target indels induced by CRISPRCas9 at genomic regions other than the targeted site (Smith et al., 2014; Suzuki et al., 2014; Veres et al., 2014) , the issue of undesired on-target indels at the targeted site has not been described in detail in the context of CRISPR-Cas9-mediated gene knockin in hPSCs. Genes that are targeted for reporter knockin are often preferentially expressed and are therefore likely to participate in biological functions important for that cell type. The disruption of targeted genes by CRISPR-Cas9-induced indels might therefore fundamentally alter the biology of the cell type of interest. Furthermore, these mutations cannot be removed from the genetic background of hPSCs by the independent segregation of alleles in the germline, as would be possible in animal models. Although we found that rational targeting strategy design could dramatically reduce the incidence of on-target indels at the targeted allele, we were surprised to find that on-target indels affected the majority of knockin hPSC clones at the other allele. We addressed this issue by developing a bioinformatic pipeline to identify and eliminate clones that might be unsuitable for downstream applications. This pipeline is inexpensive and readily accessible to the non-specialist laboratory. By combining rational targeting strategy design, efficient transfection and hPSC culture conditions, and bioinformatic screening, we generated hPSC clones that were both correctly targeted and free of on-target indels at nine out of nine analyzed genomic sites. Delivery of CRISPR-Cas9 as RNA or protein might further reduce the frequency of unwanted clones. Taken together, the tools reported here will enable hPSCs to be more fully harnessed for disease modeling, cell transplantation, and drug screening.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Generation of Gene Targeting and CRISPR-Cas9 Constructs CRISPR guide RNA and Cas9 or Cas9-D10A were encoded in bicistronic expression plasmids pX330 or pX335, respectively (Cong et al., 2013; Addgene no. 42230 and no. 42335) . CRISPR guide sequences were designed using the web resources available at http://www.genome-engineering.org and https://chopchop.rc.fas.harvard.edu/. Targeting constructs for genome editing were generated via Gibson assembly of four PCR products: the pDTA-TK plasmid backbone (Addgene no. 22677), the 5 0 and 3 0 homology arms (500-1,000 bp), and the reporter/selection cassette ( Figure S1 ). Plasmids were isolated using an endotoxin-free Midiprep kit (QIAGEN), Sanger sequenced, and used at a concentration of >1 mg/ml.
hPSC Culture and Transfection Human ESC and iPSC lines (hPSC) were maintained on Matrigel-coated plates in a 1:1 mix of mTeSR1 (StemCell Technologies) and mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF)-conditioned hESC medium (MEFcm), which was changed daily. CRISPR-Cas9 and gene-targeting plasmids were introduced to hPSCs by NEON transfection (Life Technologies) following manufacturer's instructions. 120 ml of cell suspension (2.5-5 3 10 7 cells/ml) was incubated with 4 mg targeting plasmid and 1 mg CRISPR plasmid (pX330 and pX335) for Cas9 or Cas9n targeting, or 0.5 mg of each PX335 plasmid for Cas9 dn targeting, and transfected in 100 ml NEON tips (1,600 V, 20 ms, and one pulse).
Drug Selection and Clonal Expansion hPSC clones that had stably integrated the targeting vector were identified by selection with 50 mg/ml Geneticin (G418 sulfate). Drug-resistant clones were manually picked into 96-well plates and expanded for genomic DNA extraction and continued culture. Genomic DNA was isolated by digestion with 50 ml of Direct PCR tail lysis buffer (Viagen) containing 30 ml/ml PCR-grade Proteinase K (Roche) overnight at 55 C.
Identification of Targeted Clones
Targeting efficiency was quantified by PCR screening of genomic DNA from drug-resistant clones. Primer sequences are given in Table S1 . Amplicon identity and gene targeting was confirmed by deep sequencing. Southern blotting was performed on a subset of clones to confirm reporter/selection cassette insertion at the targeted locus and the absence of this cassette elsewhere in the genome.
Deep Sequencing
To assay for unwanted indels in correctly targeted hPSC clones, PCR amplicons from both the targeted and untargeted alleles of the edited locus were deep sequenced with 150-bp paired-end reads on the MiSeq Personal Sequencer (Illumina) as previously described . Indel frequencies were determined by quantifying aligned reads containing insertions or deletions 1 bp or larger. 
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